
Description Duration

1 Exterior, airplane single engine close pass by (passing from 180 to 0) 0:01:38

2 Exterior, arabic Hummus restaurant, street, scooter pass-by, car horn, arabic babble, silverware (Abu-Hassan Restaurant) 0:03:32

3 Exterior, beach, waves, distant people babble, distant children, distant airplane 0:01:35

4 Exterior, beach, Waves, windy, distant people arabic babble 0:03:26

5 Exterior, bus station, bus engine edial, distant street, birds, distant electricity pole 0:02:08

6 Exterior, cement truck engine running, high RPM, hydraulic, cement pump 0:01:21

7 Exterior, cement truck engine running, hydraulics, birds 0:01:43

8 Exterior, cement truck engine running, hydraulics, birds 2 0:00:46

9 Exterior, cement truck engine running, mid RPM, hydraulics 0:01:23

10 Exterior, cement truck engine running, mid RPM, hydraulics, cement pump 0:01:34

11 Exterior, cement truck engine running, mid RPM, hydraulics, cement pump 2 0:01:30

12 Exterior, city mild street, bus pass by, cars pass by, scooter pass by, people babble, AC fan 0:02:23

13 Exterior, city park, birds, distant children play, distant chicken, crow, distant car EDM music 0:02:06

14 Exterior, city park, birds, distant children play, distant chicken, distant airplane pass-by, distant car EDM music 0:01:02

15 Exterior, city park, birds, distant children play, distant chicken, distant airplane pass-by, distant train horn, mild wind 0:01:57

16 Exterior, city park, birds, distant people babble, distant air plane pass 0:01:10

17 Exterior, city playground, children shouting, bouncing ball, bicycle, hebrew babble 0:01:14
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18 Exterior, city quiet street, 4th floor, birds, distant dog bark, cars pass by, people babble 0:01:12

19 Exterior, city quiet street, birds, distant dog bark, cars pass by 0:01:33

20 Exterior, city street, construction site, heavy machinery, busses pass by, cars pass by, scooter pass by 0:02:59

21 Exterior, city street, construction site, heavy machinery, busses pass by, cars pass by, scooter pass by, bicycle pass by, car horn 0:02:16

22 Exterior, city, birds, construction site, distant airplane passing, distant road, car pass-by 0:01:15

23 Exterior, city, building constuction birds, windy 0:00:37

24 Exterior, city, garage sounds, distant air pressure screw gun, distant music, birds 0:01:16

25 Exterior, countryside, bees, pigeons, birds 0:01:14

26 Exterior, countryside, bees, pigeons, birds, distant vehicle passing 0:01:15

27 Exterior, countryside, birds, distant crows, distant AC engine, tree leafs 0:00:56

28 Exterior, countryside, birds, distant man shouting, traktor pass by 0:01:07

29 Exterior, countryside, construction site, birds, traktor digging rocks 0:01:56

30 Exterior, countryside, cricket, birds, distant road, distant dogs, distant children 0:51:00

31 Exterior, countryside, distant heavy construction, distant leaf blower, distant birds, distant dogs braking, distant road 0:04:38

32 Exterior, countryside, distant heavy construction, distant leaf blower, distant birds, distant dogs braking, distant road 2 0:05:11

33 Exterior, countryside, intercity roadway, birds, distant car horn 0:04:06

34 Exterior, countryside, night, distant donkey, birds, distant cars, distant dogs barking 0:03:51

35 Exterior, countryside, quiet street, car pass by, birds 0:03:29

36 Exterior, countryside, wind, birds, cat, distant pigeons 0:01:47

37 Exterior, distant city, distant car horn, birds, distant car alarm, distant airplane 0:01:48

38 Exterior, distant engines, construction site, distant road, distant cutting disk, birds, mild wind 0:02:08
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39 Exterior, distant engines, construction site, distant road, distant cutting disk, birds, mild wind 2 0:02:43

40 Exterior, heavy wind, gushing lake, water, small waves 0:04:03

41 Exterior, highway, cars fast pass-by, truck fast pass-by 0:01:39

42 Exterior, near airport, airplane engine running, waiting for liftoff 0:01:00

43 Exterior, windy beach, waves breaking on rocks, distant airplane engine 0:02:23

44 Exterior, windy, park, distant airjet, birds, distant sea 0:02:32

45
Interior, arcade games place, arcade machines, distant bowling, static machine noise, fan noise, coins handling, inserting coins 
into machine 0:01:35

46 Interior, arcade machines, distant bowling, random children babble 0:01:34

47 Interior, arcade machines, distant bowling, random children babble, static machine noise, fan noise 0:01:59

48 Interior, bowling place, few players, hebrew babble 0:02:37

49 Interior, countryside room, leaf blower, brush cutter 0:03:57

50 Interior, medium restorant, hebrew babble, silverware, handling glasses, bell 0:04:45

51 Interior, restaurant, chair movement, silverware, plates, Hebrew babble 0:01:00

52 Interior, restaurant, silverware, plates, Hebrew babble 0:01:25

53 Interior, shopping mall, people babble, children babble, distant restorant 0:03:09

54 Interior, shopping mall, people babble, children babble, distant restorant 2 0:02:02

55 Interior, shopping mall, random beeps 0:02:37

56 Interior, small church mass, choir, random crowd noises, A/C 0:05:20

57 Interior, small church, preach, A/C, random crowd noises 0:02:17

58 Interior, super-market, arabic babble, distant phone ring 0:01:31
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59 Interior, underground parking lot in city, distant heavy train, 0:02:44

60 Interior, underground parking lot, fan motor, squeaking car wheels, car pass-by 0:01:15

61
Interior, underground parking lot, fan motor, car pass, car ignition distant car door open and close, distant building door open and 
close 0:05:15

62 Interior, underground parking lot, fan motor, distant car door open and close, scooter pass-by, distant car ignition 0:02:42

63 Interior, underground parking lot, fan motor, distant car horn 0:01:27

64 Interior, underground parking lot, fan motor, distant talk, distant door slam 0:01:09

65 Interior, underground parking lot, fan motor, squeaking car wheels, immobilizer beep 0:02:15

66
Interior, underground parking, car pass, distant building door open and close, car horn, car door open and close, car ignition, 
scooter motor 0:02:01

67 Interior, underground parking, car pass, distant building door open and close, car horn, car ignition, scooter motor 0:01:57

68 Interior, underground parking, distant people babble, car allarm enabled, car pass, distant door open and close, car horn 0:01:53

69 Interior, underground parking, industrial fan engine, distant building door open and close, car horn, car door, car ignition 0:01:38

70 Interior, underground parking, industrial fan engine, distant building door open and close, car pass, distant people babble 0:01:48

71
Interior, underground parking, industrial fan engine, distant building door open and close, car pass, distant people babble, car 
break squick 0:01:57
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